
Nurses Week May 6th - 12th

Doctor’s Day May 1st

Valid through December 31, 2024. While supplies last. We reserve the right to change prices at any time without notice if necessary. Contact your sales rep for complete details, including most-up-to-date pricing and production times. Products are rigorously tested to confirm compliance with CPSIA and other North American product 
safety laws and standards. All product SKUs are Prop 65 compliant and a majority do not require a Prop 65 label when shipping to California. Souvenir™, Good Value™, Chelsea Teddy Bear™, and all related trademarks, logos, and trade dress are trademarks or registered trademarks and may not be used without written permission. 

©2024. Prices in CAD.

products from brands  
you know and love

Modern, unique designs for
capturing special moments, 

memories, and ideas on paper

innovation, simplicity, 
and reliability

Outstanding quality at 
a great price

Industry staples at prices you'll love - 
the best for less

The world’s premier umbrellas

SNC3B Souvenir™ Sticky Note® 3" x 3" x 1-1/2" Cube
as low as $6.41(C) | min. 90

16204 Souvenir™ Daven Journal with Daven Pen
as low as $13.18(C) | min. 50

CT838 Chelsea Teddy Bear™ Shorties
as low as $7.95(C) | min. 150 
CAD pricing begins in March.

2285 Shed Rain™ Vortex™ V2 Vented Compact
as low as $52.19(A) | min. 24 

CAD pricing begins in March.

4C BIC® 4-Color™ Pen
as low as $3.80(C) | min. 150A448 Hometown Helpers Sport Pack

as low as $8.44(C) | min. 150 
CAD pricing begins in March.

41164 Good Value™ Comfy Face Mask
as low as $8.02(C) | min. 100

CT978 Chelsea Teddy Bear™ Traditional Teddy Bear
as low as $20.27(C) | min. 48
CAD pricing begins in March.

46366 Good Value™ Champ Transparent 
Color Bottle - 28 oz.

as low as $2.54(C) | min. 200

CPCR036 Spray Hand Sanitizer 
with Metal Clip

as low as $2.87(C) | min. 200
CAD pricing begins in March.

thanks to
say

healthcare
heroes

https://www.kooziegroup.com/CA/souvenir-3-x-3-x-1-12-adhesive-cube-snc3b
https://www.kooziegroup.com/CA/shorties-ct838
https://www.kooziegroup.com/CA/souvenir-daven-journal-with-daven-pen-16204
https://www.kooziegroup.com/CA/shed-rain-vortex-v2-vented-compact-2285
https://www.kooziegroup.com/CA/bic-4-color-pen-4c
https://www.kooziegroup.com/CA/hometown-helpers-sport-pack-a448
https://www.kooziegroup.com/CA/comfy-face-mask-41164
https://www.kooziegroup.com/CA/traditional-teddy-bear-ct978
https://www.kooziegroup.com/CA/champ-transparent-color-bottle-28-oz-46366
https://www.kooziegroup.com/US/shorties-ct838

